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2nd November 2018

Our Learning Journey

Focus on Learning

In phonics, we have been learning the sound oi and we
have revisited all our tricky words. We are also
practising how to write our numbers in words to ten.

We will continue with Phase 3 of our phonic lessons.
The week will commence with the trigraph “ear”.
Please help your child to segment words correctly
by keeping these letters together as they are
friends and they always stay together to make one
sound.

In maths, we have been on a shape hunt. We have
printed shape houses in art and we have completed
our painted christmas cards which have been sent
home today. We have built shape houses using
different resources and we have sorted various
shapes in several different ways: colour, shape, size.

We will be revisiting our counting skills and checking
that we are writing our numerals correctly. Place
Value is a focus this week again with many games in
place to support their learning.

We have had a special visitor twice this week who
listened to several children read. If you would like to
volunteer and listen to children read, it would be
great to see you in school.

Collaborative project - autumn mosaic in cloakroom.

Star Learner!
Alfie for his excellent communication
skills. He was able to describe to his
team some of the ideas for the house
design and he produced a good drawing
of his design with a list of materials
needed. Well done Alfie.

REMINDERS
In design and technology, children have been planning
a design for their structure. They are working as a
team and hopefully we should see four different
houses emerge from the pile of resources we have
been collecting. Our swimming has now finished but
dance will continue on Tuesday afternoons. We are
now learning a new sequence based on halloween and
fireworks so there is great excitement.

 Full PE kit permanently in class for dance
 All children to have a water bottle every day
 Family Learning Week commences on 12th
November 2018
 There are many jumpers and cardigans
without names so I have placed them in lost
property.
Many thanks,
Mrs Marwick

